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The WNC-BS2 dual paent bedside staon includes a
“Call Placed” indicator LED, “Cancel” buon and two 1/4”
jacks for call cord, bed exit or venlator alarm connecon.
Each jack provided a unique ID that is separately idenfied at
the console when acvated by the paent call cord, bed exit 
or venlator. A call from a Bed Room Staon acvates a call
iinformaon display at the Display Console and acvates the
corridor lamp and corridor zone lamp (if installed). Other
acons which will result in a display and light indicaon
include the following: pressing the call cord buon or
accidental removal of the call cord from the jack on the panel.

Two unique ID numbers register Bed A and Bed B
Simple push buon calling
Call Placed indicator
Call-reset push buon
Call automacally registers if call cord is removed
Call is displCall is displayed with paent or device name at 
console
Call acvates Corridor Lamp and Corridor Zone 
Lamp (if installed).

Dimensions:       Height: 4-1/2” (114mm)
                             Width: 2-3/4” (69mm)
                             Depth: 2-5/8” (66mm)
Panel:   Flame retardant GE Lexan faceplate (UL 
flame rang 94V0)
Baeries:  Two CR123A Lithium baeries
BackbBackbox:   Carlon A52171D deep 4/S plasc back 
box with single gang plasc mud ring
Surface Mount:  Wiremold 2344 single gang 
enclosure (2-3/4" deep)
Flush Mount: Single gang BB10L Cooper B-Line 
bracket

PC Server             Video Display Console PC
MV400                 400 Console Master
MV200                 200 Console Master
WNC-CC              Call Cord, 1/4” plug, 8 . length

The room staon shall be a wireless WNC-BS2 dual bed staon 
and shall include a “Call Placed” indicator LED, “Cancel”
buon and two 1/4” jacks for call cord, bed exit or venlator 
alarm connecon. Each jack shall provide a unique ID that 
when acvated, shall be separately idenfied at the console. If 
the call switch is pressed on either call cord or a call cord
is accideis accidentally removed from its jack, an alarm call will be 
registered at the console, corridor lamp, corridor zone lamp (if 
installed), and the staon’s “Call Placed” LED light indicator. In
new construcon the staon shall be housed in a Carlon 
A52171D deep 4/S plasc back box with single gang plasc 
mud ring.


